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EMERGENCY INSTRUCTIONS
F IRE
1.

Warn occupants of building.

2. Turn in alarm. Alarm boxes are located
in North and South Arches.
3. Notify Building Superintendent or Night
Watchman. (North Arch when not on his
rounds.)

1949-50

ILLNESS
Resident Students should report to Seabury
24, between 8:30 and 10:00 A. M., or 1:00 and
2:00 P. M., in case of illness or injury, where
they will be seen by the Medical Director.

EDITORS
HUGH M. BILLINGSLEY, '51
BYARD P. BRIDGE , '51

One of the Aides in Attendance will be found
available in Seabury 25 to handle emergencies
occurring at other times.
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College Calendar

College Calendar

1949

1950

Sept. 12, Monday -Freshman Week begins.
Sept. 16, Friday- Registration of Upper Class
students.
Sept. 19, Monday - Christmas Term of the
127th Academic Year begins at 8:30A.M.
Nov. 23, Wednesday- Thanksgiving Recess
begins at 4:00P.M.
Nov. 27, Sunday- Thanksgiving Recess ends
at 5:00 P . .M.
Dec. 20, Tuesday at 4:00P.M.

Christmas Vacation begins
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Jan. 3, Tuesday - Christmas Vacation ends at
5:00P.M.
Jan. 4, Wednesday - Classes resume at 8:30
A. M.
Jan. 19, Thursday - Christmas Examinations
begin.
Feb. 6, Monday - Trinity Term begins.
Feb. 7, Tuesday- Matriculation of new students.
Feb. 22, Wednesday- Washington's Birthday
(a holiday).
April 6, Thursday- Easter Vacation begins at
4:00P.M.
April 19, Wednesday- Easter Vacation ends
at 5:00P.M.
April 20, Thursday- Classes resume at 8:30
A.M.
May 16, Tuesday- Prize Day.
May 29, Monday- Trinity Examinations begin.
May 30, Tuesday- Memorial Day (a holiday).
June 18, Sunday -124th Commencement.
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For the Class of 1953, An Opportunity
Education, like Caesar's Gaul, may be
divided into three parts- intellectual, social,
and spiritual. Only a man learned in all three
dimensions may achieve the ultimate rewards
of self-satisfaction, good will with his fellow
men, and peace with the unknown.
Trinity is peculiarly well equipped to offer
opportunity for development of this "complete
man." In Trinity's outstanding faculty of
scholarly teachers, in its fraternal system of
daily life, in its traditions of a gracious college community, and in its pervading atmosphere of tolerant Christianity are the elements
which can mould an integrated personality.
Although the college has increased its prewar size, that growth has not changed the
spirit, tradition, or opportunities of Trinity.
The Class of 1953 will find few discomforts
caused by increased numbers, fo1· Trinity has
expanded, not diluted.
You have, then, the same opportunity that
started Trinity men of the past toward leadership in the Nation's business, industry, government, and humane service. As you seek the
three R's of education, "reason, resourcefulness, and reliability," remember that in formal
education, scholarship comes first. But a
successful man must also round out his complete character by personality development on
the playing field, in the fraternity house, in
student activities, in the concert and lecture
hall, and in the church.
Welcome to Trinity. Welcome to Opport unity. Ma~e t he most of it!

G. KEITH FUNSTON
President

G. KEITH FUNSTON,
President.
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To the C lass of 1953

Message from the Dean
There has been during recent years an
obvious need for a convenient and serviceable
recapitulation of the rules and traditions of
the College. A compendium such as this Handbook must try to be all things to all men, and
it is unreasonable to expect that it will anticipate every question which may occur to the
minds of new students or of returning students. I know something of the time and
thought devoted to this compilation by its
editors, and I am glad to express the appreciation of the College.
You are planning to spend four very important years of your life on this Hilltop
campus. During that time you will become
an integral part of one or more of the organizations described in this booklet and, eventually,
the Class of 1953 will have to take over the
responsibility for supervising our. activities and
upholding our traditions. Even now you are
Trinity men. Learn more about your College
by using this Handbook and realize that we
want you to feel as much at home here in
September of 1949 as in the years to come.
Good luck to all of you!
ARTHUR H. HUGHES,
Dean .

You have all a sked yourselves at one time
or another: Why do I want to go to college?
The answers have usually brought out the
fact that college training can prepare you ~or
work in the field in which you are most mterested: medicine, law, engineering, business
administration, education or the ministry.
While it is true that a college will prepare you for these vocations, it has a f~r
greater purpose: to prepare you for l~ader sh1p
and its obligations. The great quest10n today
is whether we can establish lasting peace or
whether we must from now on live in constant
fear of annihilation. The answer to this
question depends in part on you and ho"': ¥ou
make use of what you learn here at Tnmty.
You will come, I know, to consider your years
at college as a dedication of yourself to t~e
service of your fellow-man, regardless ?f h1s
race color creed or nationality. This 1s the
real 'purpo~e of a college education.
As a Trinity graduate, I know what -..:vond~r
ful years lie ahead o~ you.. You w~ll fmd
adventure in your stud1es, enJoyment m _your
extra-curricular activities, and great happmess
in new and enduring friendships. Enjoy all
these things greatly!
We shall meet at various times during your
Freshman year to discuss your work and your
college program . But do not feel that you
must wait for these regularly scheduled appointments. I shall be glad to see you at an y
time if you think that I can be of help to you .
A. E. HOLLAND,
Adviser to the Freshman Class.
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The College Buildings
A Short History of the College
Trinity College (called Washington College
until 1845), was founded in 1823 upon the
petition of "sundry inhabitants of the State of
Connecticut, of the denomination of Christians
called the Protestant Episcopal Church." Although Trinity College was founded by a
church group, its charter was one of the first
to state that the ordinances of the College
"shall not make the religious tenets a condition of admission to any privilege in the said
college." Thus Trinity was a leader in the
fight for religious tolerance.
The first President of the College was the
Rt. Rev. Thomas Church Brownell, Bishop of
Connecticut. In the first year there were nine
students.
Originally, the College buildings were located
on the site now occupied by the State Capitol.
The College was moved to its present location
in 1878, when Jarvis Hall and Seabury Hall
were completed.
During its 125 years, the College has had
only twelve presidents. Famous among these
is Bishop Williams who served as President,
Vice-Chancellor and Chancellor from 1848 to
1899. The longest term as President was that
of Dr. Remsen B. Ogilby who was head of the
College from 1920 until his death in 1943. It
is also interesting to note that President Funston is the second layman to be President of
Trinity.
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If you start at the Chapel and
walk west, toward Summit
Street the first building you
pass i~ the Williams Memorial.
This building contains the offices of the President, Dean and
Treasurer. On the second floor
are the Lib1·ary Stacks and read- .
ing room, and under the
Arch is the Property
Manager's and Superintendent's office.
Turning left in front
of the entrance to the
Library, you have on your
right the other b~ildings
on the campus: first, the seven sections of
Jarvis Hall (1878), then 1'fortham Towers
( 1881) and finally the sectiOns of Seabury
Hall (i878). Jarvis Hall contains the foll~w
ing offices: Veterans' Counselor, Ex~enswn
Division, Secretary of Admissions, Ad.vis~r to
the Freshman Class, Director of P~bhcatwns!
Director of Public Relations, J?Irector. of
Placement and Director of Alumm Relatwns.
The 1·emainder of Jarvis Hall and all of
N 01·tham Towers are given over to suit~s of
rooms for students. Seabury Hall contams a
number of classrooms, the Post Office, the
Union Bookstore, the Infirmary, faculty offices, a lounge for day students, and the rooms
of the Tau Alpha Colony.
Continuing down the walk, you will find l;\t
the south end of the Quadrangle the Hamlm
Dining Hall, Cook Lounge, and in t~e basement the cafeteria and soda fountam . Upstair~ are the Cook-A Dormitories and the
College Guest Room.
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Adjoining this building and forming the
south side of the Quadrangle are Cook-E and
Cook-C Dormitories, Woodward Dormitory
and Lounge, and Goodwin Dormitory. The
Chemistry Building, considered one of the bestequipped in the country, adjoins Goodwin and
includes the College Auditorium.
Passing through the Bancroft Arch which
separates Goodwin Dormitory from the
Chemistry Building, you will find in front of
you Boardman Hall which contains the Museum
of Natural History and the laboratories and
classrooms of the Departments of Biology,
Geology, Mathematics, Drawing and_ Psycho~
ogy. To the right beyond the parkmg lot IS
the new dormitory, built this year in the 125th
Anniversary Development Program of the College.
To your left is Jarvis Laboratory in which
are the classrooms and laboratories of the
Physics Department.
Behind Jarvis Laboratory is the Hallden
Engineering Laboratory, the gift of Karl W.
Hallden of the Class of 1909.
Still farther to your left are the tennis
courts and, in the southeast corner of the
campus, Trowbridge Memorial. Trowbridge
houses the swimming pool and the six
championship squash courts. Adjoining the
eastern end of Trowbridge is the new Field
House which provides facilities for many indoor sports.
Coming back through the Bancroft Arch
across the campus towards the Chapel, you will
find on your right the Mall; the statue of
Bishop Brownell, the Founder of Trinity; and
the athletic fields.
The Chapel is one of the finest examples of
Gothic architecture in the United States. The

rose window, the stained glass window over
the altar, the carvings, the Chapel of Perfect
Friendship, and the Crypt Chapel are all worth
careful study.
Beyond the Chapel towards Vernon St~·eet
fs Alumni Hall, which contains th~ gymnasmm
for intramural sports and the A1r ROTC offices .
At the corner of Vernon and Summit Streets
is Ogilby Hall, a dormitory and dining hall: On
Vernon Street are the homes of President
Funston, Dean Hughes and ~arious memb~rs
of the Faculty. The fratermty houses, with
two exceptions, are also located on Vernon
Street.
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Hartford
Capital and largest city of Connecticut,
county seat and center of a chartered metropolitan district, Hartford is situated midway
between New York and Boston via highway,
rail or air. It is at the head of navigation on
the Connecticut River, against which it is protected by dikes.
Started as a Dutch trading post in 1623,
Hartford was founded in 1836 by Thomas
Hooker and his followers from Massachusetts.
The Fundamental Orders adopted by the Hartford Colony in 1639, the first instrument of its
kind in modern history, was the model for the
federal Constitution. The city was incorporated in 1784. Its present form of government,
starting January 1, 1948, is council-manager.
In the evolution from an agricultural to the
industrial economy, Hartford was the scene of
the early experiments in interchangeability of
parts that laid the foundations of modern
American industry, and ultimately made the
community a recognized center for precision
manufacturing.
Concerning transportation, Hartford has 19
trains daily to New York, with minimum running time of just over two hours, and 8 trains
to Boston.
American Airlines, using Bradley Field, has
6 flights south daily to New York and 5 flights
east to Boston, while United Airlines has 3
daily flights in both directions between Hartford and Cleveland. Eastern Airlines, also using Bradley Field, offers 2 flights each north
and south daily.
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There is bus service to all nearby cities from
Union Terminal at the railroad station.
Hartford has five broadcasting stations and
two daily newspapers. Telephone service is
supplied by the Southern New England Telephone Company. Western Union maintains
three offices in the city proper with additional
direct wire operated stations in nearby towns.
The city has 27 parks, aggregating 2,700
acres. Widely known is· Elizabeth Park's Rose
Garden. The city maintains two municipal
golf courses of 27 and 18 holes respectively.
There are six golf courses (private and commercial) in Metropolitan Hartford and three
others close by.
Points of cultural or historic significance are
State Library and Supreme Court Building,
containing the Charter granted by Charles II,
and collections of historic documPnts; State
Capitol, Morgan Memorial, with art treasures,
gift of J. Pierpont 'Morgan ; Wadsworth
Atheneum, housing the Hartford Public
Library, Watkinson Library and Connecticut
Historical Society, with early Connecticut
records; Avery Memorial, containing paintings
and a "Little Theater"; Old State House. designed by Charles Bulfinch and completed in
1796; homes of Mark Twain, Charles Dudley
Warner and Harriet Beecher Stowe, author of
"Uncle Tom's Cabin."

Matriculation
All students who have completed successfully
their Christmas Term are made members of
the College at a matriculation service at the
beginning of the Trinity Term. Non-matriculated students may be permitted to matriculate
at any time by vote of the faculty.
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At the Matriculation service each student
promises: "to observe the Statutes of TRINITY
COLLEGE; to obey all its Rules and Regulations; to discharge faithfully all scholastic
duties imposed upon me; and to maintain and
defend all the rights, privileges, and immunities
of the College, according to my station and
degree in the same".
Each matriculated student signs his name
in the College Register. in the Library.

Veterans' Counselor
Mr. Candelet is the Veterans' Counselor, and
all inquiries regarding the Veterans' administration and other veterans' problems should
be handled through his office in Jarvis 1.

The Placement Burea,u

The Adviser to the Freshman Class is Mr.
Holland. His offices are in Jarvis 19. He
supervises the eleven member faculty Freshman Advisory Council who act as advisers for
the Class. Freshmen meet with their advisers
in September to go over their course of study,
and during the year at regular intervals.
Upperclassmen are assigned to special
Faculty advisers, usually to those who teach
in the field in which the student is majoring.
Dean Clarke is the general adviser to upperclassmen. The names of advisers are posted
on the bulletin board on the North Archway.

The office of Mr. Butler, Director of the
Placement Bureau, is in Jarvis 2. The Director
holds periodic interviews with the student
throughout his college career to encourage him
in thinking about possible choices of careers
after graduation. A "Career Counseling"
program is sponsored by this office, usually being held during the Trinity Term. This program consists of a series of meetings for seniors and all undergraduates, with speakers
from such fields as industry, insurance, advertising, merchandising, State Department,
etc. The purpose of these meetings is to provide the students with information as to necessary qualifications, what may be expected in
their chosen careers, and, at the same time,
eliminate misinformation. These meetings
are small and informal so as to provide a maximum of discussion . The Placement Bureau is
in contact with many firms throughout the
country and arranges recruiting visits by these
companies to the campus.
Students interested in part-time or summer
employment may register in the Placement Office. A number of part-time jobs are available on the campus, such as dining hall waiters,
messengers, clerical office workers, and reference workers in the library, but naturally, upperclassmen have priority on these jobs. Some
part-time jobs are available in the City of

16
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The College Regulations Book
Upon registration, each new student is given
a book of Trinity College Regulations. The
Regulations contained therein pertain to Enrollment, Attendance, Conduct of Students,
Penalties, Grading, Degrees and Standing. It
is expected that all members of the college
community will abide by these Regulations.

Advise rs

Hartford, and the Placement Office serves a s
a liaison agent between Etudents and employers. However, it is believed that the
average Freshman should not expect to take
upon himself much in the way of employment,
so a s to maintain his studies satisfactorily.

Notices
Official noti ces are posted on the Bulletin
Board to the right of Middle Jar vis. General
notices are posted on the Bulletin Board to the
left of the entrance of Middle Jarvis, the
Bulletin Board in the north archway and at
Cook dor mitory archway.

The Union Bookstore
The Union Bookstore, operated by the College, is across the hall from the Post Office
in the basement of Middle Seabury. It is open
five days a week from 9:00 a. m. to 5:00p.m.
and Satur day morning from 9:00 a. m. to 12
noon. The Bookstore carries texts for all
courses. In addition, toiletries, stationery and
classroom supplies, candy, smokers' supplies,
and s porting goods ar e carried for the convenience of th e und ergraduate.

The Post Office
The Post Office is located in the ba sement
of Middle Seabury. Students have access to
their mailboxes at all times, but the office is
open for sale of stamps, postal information ,
etc., only between 9:00 A. M. and 4:30 P . M.
(12 noon Saturday) . It is a fully equipped
postal substation and can take care of
regi stered mail, parcel post, money orders, etc.
18

There are two incoming mails (8:30 A. M.
and 2:30 P. M.), and there are four outgoing
mail~;; (.12 noon, 1:30 P. M., 5:00 P. M., and
7:00 P. M.). Outgoing mail deposited in the
box outside the Post Office will be picked up thyee times daily (1 :30 P. M., 5 :00 P. M., and
7 :00 P. M.).

Telephones
Main Office ... . . ... .. . .. .. . .... .....
Cook Lounge . . .. . . . . ........ . ...... .
Cook Dormitory A . . ..... . .. .. .. . ...
Cook Dormitory, Band C .... .. ... . ...
Elton North . .. .. .. ... . . .. . .. .. . . . . .
Elton South . . . . . . . .... . ... ... . .. . . . .
Goodwin Dormitory .. .. .. .. .. ..... ...
Haight Dining Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jarvis Dormitory . . ... . ... . .. ... .... .
Northam Dormitory ..... . .. .. ...... .
Ogilby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Seabury Hall .. .. ... .. .... ... .. . .. . .
Woodward .... ... . .. ... . . . . .. . ... ...
WRTC, Radio Station . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Alpha Chi Rho . . ...... . . ..... . . . .. . .
Alpha Delta Phi .. ...... .. .... .. . ....
Commons Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Delta Phi . .. . . .. . .... . . . ....... .....
Delta P si . . . . . .... ... . .. .. . ... . . . . . .
Delta Kappa Epsilon . . .......... .. . ..
P si Upsilon ....... . . .. .. ... . ... ... . .
Sigma Nu ... .. . ...... . . . .... .. . .. ..
Theta Xi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Medical Office (night) .. ... .. .. . .....
Superintendent (night) . .. . . ... .. .. . .

7-3156
7-5682
7-6264
7-5682
7-5712
7-5752
7-5508
6-4316
5-9895
5-9863
5-9865
7-5647
7-5508
6-5507
7-5948
7-6096
5-6489
7-5691
7-5327
7-5677
7-6154
7-5910
5-9372
7-1065
7-2293

During the day incoming telegrams will be
received and outgoing telegrams can be filed
at the Treasurer's Office in Williams Memorial.
There will be switchboard service evenings until nine. Call 7-3156; after nine call 7-2293.
19

Honor Societies

Medusa

There are three Honor Societies at Trinity:
Phi Beta Kappa, Pi Gamma Mu, and Sigma Pi
Si.e:ma.
The Trinity Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa,
known as the Beta of Connecticut, is the eighth
oldest in the country. To satisfy the scholastic
requirements for membership in the Trinity
Chapter, Juniors must have an average of at
least 89 % and Seniors must have an average
of at least 86 % . New members are elected.
The Trinity Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu, the
national social science honor society, is known
as Connecticut Alpha. Candidates must have
at least 87 % in Social Sciences with diversification. Faculty and students may be elected to
membershiP.
Sigma Pi Sigma, a national physics honor
society, was chartered at Trinity last May. The
object of the Society is to serve as a means of
awarding distinction to students having high
scholarship and promise of achievement in
physics.

Medusa is the Senior Honorary Society at
Trinity. To be tapped for Medusa is the greatest honor a Trinity undergraduate can attain.
The tapping ceremony takes place in the
spring. All members of the Junior Class
gather around the statue of Bishop Brownell,
and the outgoing members tap those Juniors
who have especially distinguished themselves
during their first three years at college.
Medusa has the function of maintaining
traditions at Trinity as well as discipline and
order.
The present members are: Robert Barrows,
Scott Billyou, Jay Geiger, Roger Hall, Robert
Herbert, Kenneth Higgenbotham, and Frank
Sherman.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
The Senate

The lnter-Dormit·ory Council
The Council, composed of one representative
from each entry on the campus, one representative from Ogilby, and one from each floor of
Elton Dormitory. works with the Senate in all
matters concerning dormitory life including
conduct and discipline. Elections for representatives are held at the beginning of the
Trinity Term with the exception of 9 members
who are held over from the previGus year to
form the nucleus of the new council. Any complaints concerning your section of the dormitory should be made to your representative.
Frank Sherman, '50, is the present chairman.

The Senate, which is the student governing
body, has charge of all class and club funds,
and supervises the student organizations. It is
composed of one representative from each fraternity and one representative from each of the
following: The Commons Club, the on-campus
independent group, and the off-campus independent group.
The officers of 1949-50 Senate are: Jay
Geiger, President; Robert Herbert, Secretary;
Edward Kelly, Treasurer.

Organized in 1897, the Sophomore Dining
Club is an honor society, new members of which
are elected from among the students of the
Sophomore Class. The function of the Club

20
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The Sophomore Dining Club

is to act as host for the College, and its members active throughout the year in entertaining official visitors to the campus.
William Quortrup, '51, is President of the
Club.

The Brownell Club
The Brownell Club, formed last spring, is an
independent organization whose object is to
provide social and athletic activities for those
who are not members in fraternities. Of the
80 members, off-campus men predominate at
present; but it is hoped that many more oncampus men will join. The enthusiastic support of Mr. Shaw, faculty adviser, the Administration, and the members has firmly established the club.
Justin Maccarone, '50, is the Club's president.

The Canterbury Club
The Canterbury Club is an active. chartered
organization of students who are members of
the Episcopal Church and affiliated branches
of the Anglican Communion. The Club is committed to a definite program of worship, study,
service, prayer, giving, and evangelism,
through which it is hoped the spiritual life of
the members will be increased and developed.
Ralph Lasher, '50, is the Club's Senior
Warden.

The Newman Club
The Newman Club is an organization composed of students who are members of the
Roman Catholic Church. The adviser and the
Chaplain to this group is Father Callahan.
The Club holds frequent meetings, and arrangements are made for outside speakers,
Communion Breakfasts, and other activities.
Those who are interested in joining the Club
should contact Francis Mullane, '50.
22

The Hillel Society
The Hillel Society is sponsored by the B'nai
B'rith and its adviser is Rabbi Samuel Sardmel
of Yale. The organization carries on a program designed to include the religious, cultural
and social aspects of college life. Members
from time to time take over synagogue services.
Ralph Kestenbaum, '50, is the Society's
presjjent.

The Protestant Fellowship
Founded in the fall of 1947, the Fellowship
is open to everyone. The activities have centered around religious and ethical lectures to
the Fellowship by representatives of various
Protestant Churches. Those who are interested
in obtaining further information about the
organization should contact Chaplain O'Grady.

The Review
The Review is the campus literary publication appearing three times a year. Nomination by the Editor-in-Chief, election by the
board, and at least one contribution published
in the Review are requirem<!nts for membership on the editorial board. Manuscripts are
welcomed from all undergraduates. A subscription is included in the tuition.
The present Editor-in-Chief is F . Scott Billyou, '50; the Exe::utive Editor. Raymond M.
Beirne, '51; and the Business Manager, Robert
Krogman, '52, any of whom may be seen concerning contributions.

The Harlequin
This publication was the brain child of Gus
Stewart, '50, following a study of humor maga23

zines of leading Eastern colleges. Approved
by the administration in the spring of 1948, the
first issue appeared at that year's senior ball.
Since, it has appeared thrice yearly, gradually
gaining increasing student support. The purpose of the Harleq uin is to harmlessly but pertinently poke fun at those elements of life
which are closest to the college student. The
Harlequin is headed by Robert M. Blum, Gustave L. Stewart and Gerald B. O'Connor.

The Ivy
The Ivy is the college yearbook. It is published during the latter part of May by a staff
composed of members of the four classes in
honor of the graduating class. The Business
Manager is appointed each year by the Senate.
Steve Harper, '49, edited last year's Ivy and
Henry Perez, '50, was the adver:tising manager.
The new editor-in-chief will be elected early
in October.

The Tripod
The Tripod is the college weekly newspaper.
Any student is eligible to try out for positions
on the editorial or business staffs. A subscription to the Tripod is included with the
tuition fee.
The present editor of the Tripod is Peter Van
Metre, and the Business Manager is John
McGaw. Students wishing to compete for
positions on the newspaper staff should see
one of these men.

National Student Ass,o·ciation

to provide means to exchange ideas and su&"gestions among all accredited colleges and_u~u
versities in the United States. The Tnmty
N. S. A. Campus Commission. was established
in 1947 and has sought to Improve campus
facilities, curricula, and student government.

The Political Science Club
The Political Science Club is made up of
students interested in political and administrative affairs. Its activities will include work
with the Intercollegiate Student Legislature
delegation, discussions! . an~ pre_sentatio~ of
speakers. While pa;rh~Ipa~IOn Is especially
urged upon those maJormg m Government and
other social sciences, all members of the college are invited. Profe:;sor ~arber i~ faculty
adviser and Walter Sullivan, 50, president.

College Band
The Band was organized in 1947 and is conducted and managed by the 1\tudents, receiving
the full support of the administration. It appears at most major athletic eve!lts ~nd plans
seasonal concerts. A good basiC library of
marches, together with a v:ell:rounded p_rogram of concert music are m Its repertoire,
and sev·e ral instruments have been purchased
by the col!ege for the use of the Band. All
students who play band instruments are invited to participate in this organization. Mr.
Merle Walker is director and Edward Kelley,
'50, student leader.

Chapel Choir

The United States National Student Association was established at a constitutional convention of representatives from over 800 colleges held on the campus of the University of
Wisconsin in September, 1947. Its purpose is

Membership in the Chapel Choir is open to
all undergraduates who succes~f~lly comple~e
the voice trials and competitions held m
September.
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The functions of the Choir include the leading of congregational singing, and the development of music for liturgical use. The choir
sings on Sunday at the services of Morning
Prayer and Evening Vespers. Two rehearsals
a week are required. Payment is based upon
length of service.

Glee Club
Trials for the Trinity Glee Club are helrl
immediately after the beginning of the college
year. Any member of the student body may
try ?ut, and the s_elected group of approximately s1x~y men whJCh forms the club gives concerts m Hartford and in neighboring cities .
In the ~ast, the Glee Club has held joint concerts w1th the Glee Clubs of Connecticut College, Mount Holyoke, and Pembroke. Professor
Walters is the faculty director of the Club and
Paul Thomas, '50, was president for 1948-49.

Intramural Sing
This contest is held yearly each spring between all the fraternal organizations. It was
started by Rober:t ~- Morris, '16, in 1939, to
promote group smgmg on campus. Thus far
there have been six contests. Three wins
cla~m the cu~ donated by Mr. Morris and Alpha
Ch1 Rho retired the cup in 1948 and won the
first competition on a new cup last May.

tablished an enviable record
through their concerts and radio
For further information about the
dents should contact Paul Thomas,

off-campus
b1:oadcasts.
P1pes, stu'50.

The Atheneum Society
This society, one of the oldest groups at
Trinity, engages in inter-collegiate _speech and
debate activities under the direction of Mr.
Egan. Membership in the societr is open ~o
students of all classes who are mterested m
speech work. Prospective members should see
the president, Peter Van Metre.

The Jesters
Thl' dramatic club at Trinity, the Jesters, has
won deserved credit as one of the finest co_llegiate dramatic groups in the East. As m
the past, the Jesters will have. two or th~·ee
productions during the Academ1c year, _wh1ch
will be given either on the campus or m the
Avery Memorial Theater in downtown Hll;rtford . Students who join the Club by helpmg
with any phase of the prod~ c~ions will _find ~n
excellent opportunity for gammg expenence m
the a cting, staging, or managerial aspe~ts of
theatrical production. Professor Vogel IS the
faculty adviser and Joseph Brush, '50,
president.

The Pipes

Radio Station WRTC

The Pipes is the name of the campus octet.
A deep-rooted College tradition, the group is
studen~-managed and depends on experienced
men w1th a love for singing for replacements
each year:- The Pipes have become very
popular WJth the student body and have es-

WRTC, the radio voice of Trinity College,
provides music, news, sports, and general entertainment programs to the on-campus student body. It is heard at 550 K.C. on the
standard r adio band every Monday through
Friday while t h e college is in session.
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Entirely staffed by student personnel from
the general manager down to the tyro announcer and engineer, the station maintains
studio and transmitting facilities in Cook B
Dormitory.
Here is found a technical set-up entirely
comparable in operational efficiency to that
of the average small commercial broadcasting
station. In addition to possessing this equipment, the station's operating procedure follows
accepted practice in broadcasting. This includes professional type music library procedure, program logs for daily operations, and
disposition notices.
Men interested in any of the radio station
activities, announcing, engineering, advertising, or script wTiting, are requested to inquire
at the studios in Cook B. Robert Bacon, '51,
is station manager and James Stanley, '52,
chief announcer.

Trinity Corinthian Ya·cht Club
The Trinity Corinthian Yacht Club, formerly
the Trinity Nautical Association, has, for the
past years, afforded an excellent opportunity
for sailing enthusiasts to compete with other
colleges and universities in dinghy racing.
For the first time in its history, the Club this
year will have its own fleet of dinghys;' and
practice sailing for Trinity will start this
Spring at Wethersfield Cove with two boats of
the "Tempest" design. As a member of the
Inter-Collegiate Yacht Racing Association, the
Club has been able to realize a broad scope of
sailing competition.
Officers are !Mike Mitchel, '51, Commodore;
Donald Sheahan, '50, Vice Commodore; Joseph
C. Clarke, Rear Commodore (Honorary); Mac
Jacoby, '51, Secretary; and Irwin Cromwell, '50,
Treasurer.
28 ·

The Engineering Club
The Trinity Engineering Club provides those
interested in engineering and allied sciences
with an opportunity to coordinate the principles learned and demonstrated in the classroom with practical industrial methods that
will be encountered after graduation. The
club achieves this by arranging informal
lectures by practicing engineers from the
major fields of engineering. Also techni~al
motion pictures and field trips to nearby mdustrial plants are made available. Ernest
Sunega, '50, is the Club's president.

The Flying Club
The Trinity Flying Club, a member of the
Association of New England Flying Clubs, is
a new group on campus. Its purpose is to encourage interest in private flying, to promote
safe and efficient flying a ctivities at Trinity
College, and to provide reasonably inexpens_ive
flying rates to members of the Club. Flymg
is done from Brainard Field in Aeronca
Champions. Membership is limited. Mr. Bishop is Faculty adviser.

The Boosters Club
The Boosters Club of Trinity College was established to promote interest and participation
in school activities. As a student organization, the Club draws its members from many
groups on the College Campus.

The Cheerleaders. Associa.tion
This group is made up of eight men and a
manager under the supervision of Dean Clarke
who are responsible for the general college
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spirit on campus and at athletic events. The
two big seasons are football and basketball at
which they lead cheers and in general inspire
the home-rooting team. They are also in
charge of rallies. Those wanting to join
should see Ned Kulp, '51.

The Varsity "T" Club
This organization is composed of men who
have earned their letters in Varsity athletics.
The club promotes better s portsmanship on
campus, helps in the intramural activities, and
cooperates with the Athletic department in
many ways. This year's president is Frank
Sherman, '50.
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Sparl is winnin_.9,ifwin _90u cap
..Anb ktt.p to tht S.portsmans eobt.
Sport is btlltin~ lht otbtr m11n.
-sut _gitJin_s him h~tlf the .roo.b:
-6d n!\ contmt with an even brettk:
Scornin_g the trickshr's ~rt.
S.port is lht _90.m.t.for lht _g11mt!i owa~w,
Anll tltc lou.: of o. fi~lttilt!' htllrt...
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FRATERNITIES
Alpha Chi Chapter of Theta Xi, 84 Vemon
Stt'eet. In 1864 the first chapter of Theta Xi
was formed at R. P. I. in Troy, New York. At
present there are 42 active chapters. The Alpha Chi Chapter was organized in March, 1947,
and was chartered in May of 1949.
Ta u Alpha Fraternity, Seabury Hall. Tau
Alpha Fraternity was founded in March, 1949,
at a meeting held at the Heublein Hotel by
alumni groups from former Trinity Chapters
of Phi Gamma Delta and Alpha Tau Kappa.
The fraternity is at present local to the Trinity
Campus, but has hopes of affiliating with a
national fraternity in the near future.
Delta Ch i Chapter of Sigma N u, 78 Vernon
Street. Sigma Nu was founded at Virginia
Military Institute in 1869, and now has ninetyeight chapters. The Delta Chi Chapter was
chartered here in 1918. The first members included the membership of a local fraternity
known as Sigma Psi, formed in 1911.
Beta Beta Chapter of Psi Upsilon, 81 Vernon
Street. The Psi Upsilon Fraternity was
founded at Union College in 1833--one of the
oldest college fraternities in the country. The
Beta Beta Chapter was founded here in 1880,
being organized from the local society known
as Beta Beta.
Epsilon Chapter of Delta Psi, 340 Summit
Street. In 1847, two chapters of Delta Psi or
St. Anthony Hall were founded simultaneously,
one at Columbia College and the other at New
York University. There are now nine active
chapters. The Epsilon Chapter was established
at Trinity on October 17, 1850, and is the oldest
of all the resident fraternities.
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Sig ma Chapter of Delta Phi, 70 Ver!lon
Street. Delta Phi, third in order of . e:;tabhshment of American college fratermtJes, was
founded in 1827 at Union College. There are
now twenty chapters. _A charter was gr~nte~
to the Sigma Chapter m 1917, and the fra~er
nity merged with the ol~ local I. K. A. Society
which was formed here m 1829. I. K. A. was
the oldest local fraternity in the country.
Alpha Chi Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsi~on,
98 Vernon Street. The Delta Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity, whose name is better kn_own . as
D. K. E., was organized at Yale U~nvers1ty,
1844. There are now forty-seven active chapters. The Alpha Chi Chapter was chartered
in 1879 at Trinity.
Phi Kappa Chapter of Alpha Delta. Phi, 12,2
Vernon Street. The Alpha Delta Pht _Frateinity was founded at Hamilto~ Coll~ge m 183~,
and now consists of twenty-six active ~hapters
in this country and Canada. The Ph1 _Ka~pa
Society at Trinity was the parent orgamzatiOn
out of which the Phi Kappa Chapter was
founded here in 1877.
Phi Psi Chapter of Alpha Chi Rho, 114 Vernon Street. In 1896 the Fratern!t:y of Alpha
Chi Rho was founded here at Trm1~y Coll~ge
in Northam 11 by the Rev. Paul Ziegler, 72,
and four Trinity undergraduates .. There are
now eighteen chapters in the maJor colleges
in this country.

The Com mons Club, Jarvis 13 .. The Trinity
Commons Club, founded in 1931, IS a frater~al
and social organization. Its members res1~e
in Jarvis Dormitory where th~ Club lounge IS
located. Dinners and meetmgs are held
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:veekl:~; in Cook Lounge.

The Club participates
m all mtramural sports, College activities and
is represented in the College Senate. Members are selected by in vitation .

Interfraternity Council
The purpose of this Council which is composed of one graduate and one undergraduate
member of each fraternity is to promote
amicable relationships among fraternities at
Trinity, and to promote the standards expressed in the Fraternity Criteria promulgated
by the National Interfraternity Conference.
Henry Goodyear, '50, is the Council's president and James Brainerd, '50, the secretary.
The Council has drawn up new rushing rules
which prohibit Freshman pledging until
September, 1950.
RULES FOR RUSHING
Article I
No member of the entering class at Trinity
College shall become pledged to a fraternity,
nor shall any agreement be entered into between such student and any fraternity which
shall be construed as a binding pledge on the
part of the student until the student be accepted as a pledge at the fraternity of his
choice at the herein specified time.

Article III- Rushing
Section 1: Rushing in any form, by anyone
connected in any manner with any fraternity,
shall be deferred until the prospective associate
enters his sophomore year.
Section 2: Rushing of Sophomores shall be
deferred until the first day of classes in
September.
Section 3: Rushing, and pledging, of upperclass transfers may commence coincident with
the dates specified for other upperclassmen,
or at any date thereafter.
Article IV- Initiation
Section 1: Initiation of pledges who are not
transfers may take place at any time after
their pledging-.
Section 2: Initiation of transfer pledges
may take place at any time after the beginning
of their second semester at Trinity College.

Article I I - Academic Eligibility
No student shall be eligible for rushing
pledging, or initiation into a fraternity unles~
he has attained an average grade of not less
than 69.5 in the entire work of the previous
semester.

Article V -Rushing
Section 1: Rushing of upperclassmen shall
commence on the first day of classes in
September and terminate at 12 midni.ght.on the
first Saturday thereafter. CommumcatJon between fraternity men and upperclassmen from
12 midnight on Saturday until after the adjournment of the Committee meeting on Sunday shall be prohibited.
Section 2: Upperclassmen shall not be permitted to visit fraternities previous to Rush
Week.
Section 3: At no time during the rushing
period shall any fraternity member, inclu~ing
a lumni members, carry on off-campus rushmg.
This shall be construed to include any off-
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campus entertainment from the time of a man's
entrance into College until the end of his Rush
Week. (It is well understood that some friendships are formul ated prior to College entrance,
but success of deferred rushing necessitates
this provision.)
Section 4: No Freshman shall enter any
fraternity house or the quarters of any social
organization aspiring to become a fraternity at
an y time.
Article VI- Rush ing Proced ures
and Ba lloting
Section 1: No eligible man shall accept
more than four invitations to meals at any one
fraternity house during the rushing period,
and not more than two of those meals shall be
each of the following: luncheon, and dinner.
Section 2: During rushing, entertainment
at the fraternity houses shall cease at 9 p. m.
on weekdays and 12 p. m . on Saturday.
Fraternity men shall not visit with sophomores
in the dormitories after 9 p. m . on weekdays
and 12 p. m. on Saturday during the rushing
period.
Section 3: No fraternity shall offer a bid
to a student in advance of the stated rushing
dates.
Section 4: During the rushing period no
liquor shall be consumed on the premises of
any fraternity house. This eliminates consumption of liquor by fraternity brothers during rushing hours.
Section 5: Between 9 a.m. and 12 noon Sunday following the conclusion of the rushing
period each prospective pledge shall have the
opportunity to deposit in a box provided by
the Interfraternity Council, and on the blank
forms provided for that pU1·pose, his choice of
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fraternities with which he desires to be affiliated. He may indicate first, second, and
third choices. At 1 p. m. on that day statements of choice shall be examined by a Committee consisting of the heads of the active
chapters and a Chairman appointed by the Interfraternity Council, and the results shall be
reported to each Chapter for action.
Before 5 p. m . on that day the head of each
active chapter shall report to the committee
its acceptance of such men as may please it
from the list of those making that fraternity
their first choice. Of those not accepted, the
Fraternity receiving the second choice rna¥
make selection. The same procedure shall be
followed in case of a third choice.
Section 6: In the event of infraction of this
agreement, whether by an active chapter or its
alumni, the offending fraternity shall be liable
for such penalties as the Interfraternity
Council shall determine.
Article VII - Board
Fraternities must submit a list of their
pledges to the College Treasurer's Office immediately following pledging in order to enable the men to receive reimbursement for
board. Such reimbursement will be made effective as of the first Monday after receipt of
this Jist.
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LIST OF ADVERTISERS

COOK LOUNGE
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Bent & Bent
Bond Press
Brentano's
College View Tavern
Connecticut River Ba!lking Co.
Expert Shoe Repair
Hamlin Dining Hall
Hartford Courant
Harvey & Lewis
Heublein Barber Shop
Heublein Hotel
Honiss Restam·ant
Horsfalls
Hunter Press
Ned Kulp
Kun-Ming Laundry
Mackay Florist
Perry Clothes
Plimpton's
Putnam & Co.
Raymond · & Raymond
Ray's Tailor Shop
The Record Shop
Sage-Allen
Shannon's Restaurant
Spear & McManus
Uncle Jim's Hamburg House
Union Book Store
Victory Laundry
Warner & Bailey Co.
Washington Diner
H. S. Weeks
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AIR VIEW OF

ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES

HEUBLEIN BARBER SHOP
We Like To Serve You

First in NEWS
First in SPORTS
First in FEATURES

The Hartford Courant
A C onnecticut Institution
Since 1764
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Athletic activities at Trinity College are
divided into three classifications: Intercollegiate athletics, Intra-mural athletics, and required physical education. All three divisions
are under the supervision of the Physical Education Department.
I ntercollegiate Athletics: Schedules are arranged for varsity and freshman teams in the
following sports: football and soccer in the
fall; basketball, swimming, and squash rae-'
quets in the winter; and baseball, track, and
tennis in the spring. There will be junior
varsity teams in football, basketball and baseball. In addition, an informal intercollegiate
schedule may be arranged in dinghy racing,
golf, lacrosse and fencing. The governing
body for intercollegiate athletics is the athletic
advisory council .composed of three undergraduates elected by the students, three alumni, and three members of the faculty.
All students become members of the Trinity
College Athletic Association when they pay
their regular tuition at the College office.
This entitles them to admission to all home
athletic contests and permits them . to try out
for all athletic teams, provided they are
academically eligible.
All students who are successfully carrying
a full academic schedule are eligible to participate on intercollegiate varsity or freshman
teams representing the College. Trinity maintains a full-year freshman rule, a full-year
transfer rule, and a three-year varsity rule in
k eeping with the practice in vogue in most of
the colleges in our group. Trinity is a member gf the National Collegiate Athletic Asso-
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THE
HARVEY & LEWIS CO.
GUILD OPTICIANS
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

852 Main Street
Branch: 85 Jefferson St.

PLIMPTON'S
Undergraduate Headquarters for
ENGRAVING- PRINTING
STATIONERY
K & E ENGINEERING and
DRAWING MATERIAL

SHEAFFER'S
Fountain Pens and Pencils
Perso nalized Fratern ity H o use Items

142 Trumbull St.
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Hartford

ciation and the Eastern College Athletic Conference.
A system of student managerships for the
various varsity and freshman teams makes it
possible for students to gain valuable organizing and business experience. Application for
managerships should be made to the Director
of Physical Education or to the coach of the
sport involved.
Intra-mural Athletics: The aim of the
intra-mural program is to provide athletic competition for as large a group as possible and
is particularly for students not participating on
freshman or varsity teams. The sports on the
intra-mural program are basketball, swimming,
touch football, volleyball, wrestling, bowling,
table tennis, golf, squash racquets, track, tennis and softball. A trophy is in competition
in most sports. A point system of scoring
has been divised to determine the winner in
all intra-mural competitions for the year and
the Alumni Trophy is awarded to the team
earning the greatest number of points.
Physical Education: This is a required
course for all freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors, reporting three times per week
throughout the college year. A regulation
uniform is required. The new physical education program is designed to develop athletic
interests which students will carry over to a
life-time program of physical fitness. Credit
for Physical Education attendance is given to
members of varsity or freshman intercollegiate
teams during the season they are actively engaged on these teams. No attendance credit
is given for intra-mural athletics except in the
Junior year.
Anyone cutting classes will be required to
attend until all requirements have been completed. Three years' credit in Physical Edu-
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cation are necessary for graduation. The
freshman and sophomore years are divided into four periods of seven weeks ea ch. At the
end of the sophomore year a student should
have completed eight periods gaining credit in
all prescribed activities. Any deficiencies
must be made up. In the Junior year Phys ical
Education credit may be obtained by earning
fifty points by participation in intra-mur al activities. Participation on a varsity sport squad
for a full season during the Junior year will
count twenty-five points toward th e necessary
fifty.
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For Fine Quality Pipes,
College Jewelry, Sweaters,
Beer Mugs , at Prices That
Fit the College Man's
Pocketbook
See

NED KULP
Crow House or 207 Elton

ATHLETIC SCHEDULES-.
FOR THE YEAR 1949-1950
FALL SPORTS
Varsity Football
Oct. 1 - Williams ....... . ..... ... ... Home
Oct. 8 - Norwich . . .. . ............ . . . Away
Oct. 15 - Hobart .......... . ..... .... . Away
Oct. 22 - Middlebury ... . ............. Home
Oct. 29- Worcester Tech ..... . . ....... Home
Nov. 5-Amherst . ..... ..... . ..... .. Away
Nov. 12- Wesleyan . . .... .' ...... .. .... Home
Nov. 19- Tufts ..................... . Away

Junior Varsity Football
Oct. 20 - Wesleyan .... . .... . ......... Home
Nov. 1 - Massachusetts University .... Home

Freshman F,ootball

KUN MING
Chinese
Hand Laundry
Try Us For Satisfaction

904 Broad- Street

Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

13- Springfield .. . ... ...... .. . .. Home
21 - Amherst .. ... .......... ... . A way
5 - Cheshire ... . ...... . ....... . Home
10- Wesleyan ....... . .... . . . . .. Home

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

8 - Worcester Tech .......... . .. Away
15-M. I. T. . ................... Home
22 - Tufts .... . .... . ............ A way
26- Yale ....... . ..... . . . . . ..... Home
29- Massachusetts University .. .. Home
5 - Amherst . .... . ..... . ....... Away
11 - Wesleyan ...... . .. . ........ A way

Varsity Soccer

Freshman Soccer

Telephone 46-2624

Oct. 15 - M. I. T. . ...... . ............ Home
Oct. 18- Choate . ..... . ......... . .... Away
Oct. 26 - Monson .................... A way
Nov. 2 - Cheshire ................... Away
Nov.lQ ::- W~~l~yan ....... .. .. . .... . . Home
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WINTER SPORTS

WELCOME
To The Class Of '53
The Services of the

VICTORY LAUNDRY
are at your disposal
See:
Jim Van Loon (Campus Rep .)
Cook A-36
4-Day Service
Laundry Leaves ~ onday and
Thursdays; Is Back Fridays
And Tuesdays
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Varsity Basketball
Dec. 7 - Hol y Cr oss . . .. . ... . . . ... .. . Away
Dec. 10 - Williams .. .. . . . ...... . .. . .. Home
Dec. 16 - Bates ..... ... ...... . ....... Home
Jan. 9 - Massachusetts University . ... Away
Jan . 11 - Yale .. .. ... .. ......... .. .. . Home
Jan. 12 - M. I. T ......... . .. .... .. ... Away
Feb. 7 - Wesleyan . . .. . .... .. . . ... . . A wa y
Feb. 11 - Middlebury . ... . ...... ... . . . Away
Feb . 14 - Amherst .......... . . . . . . ... Home
F eb. 18 - Bowdoin ....... . .. . ....... . Home
F eb. 21 - Worcester Tech ............. Home
Feb. 22 - Coast Guar d . ........ . .... . . Away
Feb. 25 - Tufts .. . ..... . ..... .. ...... Away
Feb. 28 - Wesleyan . ... . . ... .. .. ..... Home
Mar . 3 - Hamilt on .. . ... . . . ......... . Away
Mar. 4 - Union ............ .. ........ Away
Mar . 7 - Coast Guar d . .. . ... . ....... . Home

Junior Va rsity Basketball
Dec. 10 - Morse College . . .... . .. . .... Home
Feb. 7 - Wesleyan JV .. . .. . ..... . ... A way
Feb. 21 - Worcest er Tech ... . .... .... . Home
(Ot her games to be ar ranged)

Freshman Basketball
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
F eb.
Feb.
F eb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.

Holy Cross ... .. .......... . . A way
16 - Cheshire . ........ . .. . . . . . .. Home
9 - Massa chusetts Universit y .... A wa y
11 - Hopkins .. . . . ........... . . . Home
14 - Amherst .. .. . . ......... .. .. Home
18- Trinity School . . . ... . . .... . . Home
25- St. Thomas . . . . . .. . .. .. ..... Home
28 - Wesleyan Freshman .. .. . . .. . Home
4 - St. Thomas . ...... .. . . . .. ... Home
7 - Monson .. . ......... .. Preliminary
(Other games to be arranged)
7-
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Varsity Swimming
YOURS FOR THE ASKING
. This organization offers its complete
brokerage facilities to you while you are
at TRINITY. These include our extensive library of information (which contains a complete collection of the
Commercial and Financial Chronicle from
Civil War days); up-to-the-minute files
and reports on practically all known
corporations; "board room" with both
New York Stock Exchange and Curb
Trans-lux tickers; Dow-Jones News
Teletype; etc.

Dec.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

16- Boston University .. . .. .. ... Home
11-M. I. T..................... Away
10- Bowdoin ... ..... . ..... ..... Home
11 - Worcester Tech. . ... . ....... Away
15- Amherst ... . . ..... .. ....... Home
18- Tufts ........... . . .. . ...... Away
25 - Hamilton . . .... ... ... ...... Away
2 - Wesleyan .. ... .. ... . ... . ... Home
4 - Prep Schools ... ..... . ...... Home
10, 11- Intercollegiates . . ... ... Away

Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.

14- Trinity Pawling ... ..... ..... Away
15 - Amherst . . .... ......... .. .. Home
24- Hopkins ............ . ...... Home
2 - Wesleyan .. ... ............. Home
4 - Prep Schools . ..... . . .. ..... Home
(Other meets to be arranged)

Freshman Swimming

FORTY YEARS OF INVESTMENT
EXPERIENCE

PUTNAM &

co.

Members of the N ew Y01·k Stock
E xchange

6 Central Row, Hartford 4, Conn.
(Opposite the Old State House)
Telephone 5-0151
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Squash Racquets
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.

7 - Army .. . ..... .. .. .. ... . .... Home
11- Wesleyan ....... .. ......... Away
11 - Amherst .. .... . . .. . ... .... . Home
18-M. I. T ..................... Away
28 - Wesleyan .... . . .. . ..... . ... Home
10, 11, 12- Intercollegiates .. .. ... Away
(Other games to be arranged)

Freshman Squash Racquets
Jan. 11 - Wesleyan .... . ..... . ...... . A way
Feb. 8 - Choate ... . .. . . . . . . .. ...... . Away
Feb. 18 - M. I. T .. ...... . .. . ......... Away
Feb. 28- Wesleyan ... . ........... . .. Home
· (Other games to be ·at'i:anged) ·
-- ··
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RAY'S
TAILO·R SHOP
CLEANING
TAILORING
ALTERING

Hartford

2 I I Zion Street

BOND PRESS

SPRING SPORTS
Varsity Baseball
Apr . 11 - Quantico . .. . .......... .. . . . Away
Apr. 12 - U. of Va . . ....... . ... . ..... Away
Apr. 13 - V. M. I. .. . ........ . . . .. . . .. Away
Apr . 14 - Western Maryland ........ .. Away
Apr. 15 - Dickinson . .. .. ... .......... A way
Apr. 22 - Coast Guard . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . Home
Apr. 25 - Colby . . .. . .. . .. . . .. .... .... Home
Apr. 26 - Amherst . .. .. . .. . . . ... .. . .. Home
Apr. 28 - Wesleyan ...... . .. .. ..... .. Away
Apr. 29 - Columbia . ... .. .. ... .... . . Away
May 2 - Coast Guard ... .... .. . .. .. .. A way
May 4 - Mass . Univ ... .. .. . .. . . . . . . . Home
May 6 - Wesleyan .. . ............. . . Home
May 10 - Yale . . ......... . . .. .. . . . . .. Home
May 13 - Tufts . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. A wa y
May 15 - Williams ..... . . . .. . . . . .... . Home
Ma y 17 - Amherst .. . .. ... ... .. . ..... Away
May 20 - Worcester Tech. . .. . . ... . . . . Home
May 23 - Brown . . . . .. .... . .. ... .. . .. Away
May 26 - Springf ield . . ... . . ... . ... . .. Home

Junior Varsity Baseball
(Schedule to be arranged)

Freshman Baseball

•

May 6 - Trinity Pawling .. . . . . . .. . . . Away
May 9 - Wesleyan .. . .. . ...... . ... . . A way
May 26 - Wesleyan . . . . . . . .. ...... . .. Home
(Other games to be arranged)

PRINTERS

•

Varsity Track
Hartford

94 Allyn St.
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A pr .
May
May
May
May
May
May

29 - Mass. Univ .... . ... . . . .. . .. . Home
6 - Coast Guard . . . . ... .. .. . ... . Home
13 - Intercollegiates . ... . ... .. . . Away
17 - Worcester Tech . . . . .. ...... Home
20 - Middlebury . . ... . . .... .. ... . Away
23 - Wesleyan .. .. . . .... .. . ... . . Away
29 - Greater Hartford . .. . . . . ... . Home
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Freshman Track

EAT AT

Washington Diner

Apr.
May
May
May
May

29-Mass. Univ ... ... ........... Home
3 - Loomis . . ... . . ......... . ... A way
11 - Wesleyan .................. Home
18- Hopkins . .............. . . ... Home
22- Nichols Jr. . .. . ......... . . .. Home
(Other meets to be arranged)

Varsity and Freshman Tennis

G OOD FOOD AND SERVICE
HOM E COOK ING
175 Washington Street, H.artford

Established 1868

SPEAR & McMANUS
FLORIST
Flowers For All Occasions
JOSEPH B. McMANUS

(Schedules to be arranged)

Athletic Trophies
T he Geor ge Sheldon McCook Trophy
This prize is probably the most coveted of
all athletic prizes at Trinity College. The
award is given annually to a member of the
senior class who has gained distinction in
athletics and has shown qualities of leadership,
sportsmanship, honor, courtesy, and general
dependableness. :Martin T. Rouse, '49, won the
trophy in June.
T he "1935" Award
The Class of 1935 has annually presented
this prize to the player who has been of "most
value" to the football team . The qualifications
for this award are leadership, sportsmanship,
team s pirit, loyalty, and love of the game. Joe
Ponsalle, '49, co-captain and star tackle, was
awarded the trophy for 1948.

~========================~

T he Peter S, Fish Soccer Troph y
This trophy is presented annually to the
senior on the Soccer team who best fulfills the
following qualifications: (1) Makes the greatest contribution to the team's success, and (2)
demonstrates gentlemanly conduct, good sportsmanship, and inspiring leadership. This trophy
was not awarded in 1948.
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23 I Asylum St. , Hartford I, Conn.
Phone 2-4191

See RUDY
And Be Ready
For Any Occasion
RENTAL OF FORMAL WEAR
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

PERRY CLOTHES
Haberdashers
Custom Tailored Suits

629 Park Street

Phone 6-8885

HUNTER PRESS, INC.
PRINTING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
81-83 Laurel Street, Hartford
Phones: 2-7016- 2-1044

" The place whe re the small job
receives big jo b attention "
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The Arthur P. R. Wadlund Basketball Award
This prize was donated by V. Paul Trigg, '36,
in memory of Professor Arthur P . R. Wadlund,
'17, Jarvis Professor of Physics. It was
awarded this year to Bill Pitkin, '50, the most
valuable player on the Varsity team.
The Coach's Foul Shooting Trophy
This award is given annually by the varsity
basketball coach to the member of the varsity
basketball team who has made the best foul
shooting a verage during the season. Ronald
Watson, '50, co-captain, won this trophy last
season.
T he John Slowik Swimmin g Award
The teammates of John E. Slowik, '39,
former swimming captain, who was killed in
World War II, have donated an award to the
college's outstanding swimmer. The first
award will be given this year.
The Newton C. Brainard Squash Racquet
Award
This award has been made annually to the
winner of the college squash racquet championship tournament. John Burbank, '51, is the
present holder. The winner's name is inscribed
on a bronze plaque on the wall of the squash
racquet section of Trowbridge Memorial Building.
The Outstanding Baseball Player Award
This prize is given annually on the same
basis as the Peter S. Fish Soccer A ward. A
major trophy is kept in the college trophy ca se
and a replica is presented to the winner.
"Whitey" K4nkiewicz, '50, received the awarrl
in 1949.
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The Horace G. Cleveland, III, Tennis Award

MAKE THIS BANK
YOUR FINANCIAL
HOME WHILE AT
TRINITY

This award was given by Sergeant and Mrs.
William A. Merchant in memory of Horace G.
Cleveland, III, Class of '42, First Lieutenant,
U.S.M.C.R., who was killed in action in the
South Pacific. A medal is awarded each year
to the tennis player who best combines qualities
of sportsmanship and leadership with tennis
excellence. Gustave L. Stewart, '51, now holds
this award.

•
Checking Accounts
Travelers Cheques

•
:

THE
CONNECTICUT RIVER
BANKING COMPANY
Travelers Building
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Air Force ROTC

The RECORD Shop
Television and Service
Radios,
Fi nest in Record s
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
Main Store
155 ASYLUM ST.

Branch Store
718 MAIN ST.

H ARTFORD, CONN.

When You Want
A

Florist -

Kenneth T. Mackay
(In Any Event)

Phone 7-1157

Hotel Bond·
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Enrollment on Voluntary Basis. Students
come into the Air Force ROTC by voluntary
application, each application subject to the approval of the President of the College and the
Professor of Military Science and Tactics.
Four-Year ROTC Program. The four-year
Air Force ROTC Program will consist of Air
Science 1, 2, 3, and 4. Air Science 1 and 2
meet 3 hours per week and Air Science 3 and
4 meet 5 hours per week.
Eligibility of Freshmen for ROTC. All
freshmen who are citizens of the United States
and physically qualified may apply for Air
Science 1. Freshmen who have completed 3
years' Junior ROTC or who have from 6 to 12
months' active service in the armed forces are
eligible for Air Science 2. Freshmen with one
year or more active service in the armed forces
are eligible for Air Science 3 upon becoming
Juniors. No Freshmen are admitted to Air
Science 3.
Eligibility of Sophomores for ROTC. Sophomores who have completed one year of ROTC
training at a college or university or 3 years'
Junior ROTC or who have from 6 to 12 months'
active service in the armed forces are eligible
for Air Science 2.
Eligibility of J uniors for ROTC. Juniors
who have had at least one year's active service
in the armed forces, or who have completed
two years' ROTC at a college or university are
eligible for Air Science 3.
Eligibility of Senior s fo r ROTC. Only
Seniors who have completed Military Science 3
or Air Science 3 are eligible for Air Science 4.
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For Your Convenience

Hamlin Dining Hall
Your Hot Meals

•
"The Cave"
Your Sweets and Snacks

HEUBLEIN HOTEL
A Meeting Pla ce For Trinity
Students For Three Generations

•
For many years this Hotel has been
Famous for

Qualifications for Air Science 1 and 2. Applicants for Air Science 1 and 2 must (a) be
less than 23 years of age. (24 for Air Science
2), (b) pass a physical examination, (c) pass
such screening tests as may be prescribed.
Qualifications for Air Science 3 and 4. Applicants for enrollment in Air Science 3 or 4
must (a) be less than 27 years of age, (b) pass
a physical examination, (c) pass such screening tests as may be prescribed, (d) have completed 2 years' Senior ROTC or have received
credit for same by virtue of prior military service, (e) execute a written agreement with the
government agreeing to complete Air Science
3 and 4, to accept a commission if tendered,
and to attend a summer camp of six weeks'
duration during the summer between Air
Science 3 and 4.
Veterans and Members of Reserves. A
Veteran must present service discharge papers
or copy thereof when applying for enrollment
in ROT C. Members of the Naval or Marine
Corps reserves are not eligible for ROTC unless they sever connections with these organizations.
Remuneration. Students enrolled in Air
Science 1 and 2 receive no monetary allowance
from the Government. Students enrolled in
Air Science 3 and 4 receive subsistence at the
rate of 90 cents per day while in College and
$75 .00 a month plus uniforms, travel, subsistence, quarters, medical care, etc., while in attendance at summer camp.

FINE FOOD and GOOD SERVICE

Instructional Equipment. A student incurs
no expenses for his enrollment in the Air Force
ROTC program. Instructional equipment and
uniforms are furnished by the Government on
a loan basis.
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Schedule of Weekly Program._ In general,
the ROTC courses involve 2 hours weekly of
theoretical instruction and 1 hour of practical
or field instruction during the first 2 years,
and 4 hours weekly of theoretical plus 1 hour
of practical instruction during the last two
years.

Are You A n

ART LOVER?
Do You Need

FRA MES?
PICTURES?
See

Raymond & Raymond
of Hartford
72 Church Street

No Flight Training. Air Force ROTC students pursue courses designed to fit them
primarily for duty as non-flying officers of
the Air Force Reserve; therefore, flying instruction is not part of the curriculum.
Physically qualified students desiring pilot
training may apply for same and receive pilot
training in the grade of Second Lieutenant
upon graduation.

6-7553

BRENTANO
'S
'.
for BOOKS
2-0997

27 Lewis Street
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Nearby Colleges

Snacks that Smack

UNCLE JIM'S
84 New Britain Ave.

A-A Frankfurts
Tasty Hamburgers
Crispy French Fries
Coffee - Milk - Soda
TAKE SOME HOME

Expert Shoe Repair
For Shoe
'Repairing At Its
Best
I 122 BROAD STREET
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Weekends find many Trinity students passing pleasant hours at the various girls' colleges throughout New England. Perhaps the
most popular among the students during the
past few years have been Co!lnecticut College,
Mount Holyoke, Smith, Vassar, and Wellesley.
It is thought that· the following information
will prove valuable to the neophyte weekender.
While the information is correct at the time of
this printing, there is a possibility of revision
in the fall.
Connecticut College for Women. 45 miles
from Hartford, Connecticut College is best
reached in a car by taking Route No. 2 to Colchester, and Route No. 85 from Colchester to
New London where the College is situated.
Buses travel regularly to New London from
the Bus Terminal at the Hartford Railroad
Station. A number of hotels and boarding
houses are available in New London for those
who wish to remain overnight. Excellent
recreational facilities are available in the
vicinity.
Upperclassmen at the College may stay out
until midnight on weekday nights and until
1:30 on Saturdays. Freshmen must be in by
10:00 P. M. every night before Thanksgiving.
After Thanksgiving, midnight is the deadline.
Mount Holyoke College is in South Hadley,
Massachusetts, about 47 miles from Hartford.
The best way to get there by car is to take
Route No. 5 by way of Springfield. Trains
leave regularly from Hartford for Springfield,
and there are good connections in Springfield
for Holyoke. Buses and taxis are available at
Holyoke for the ride into South Hadley. South
Hadley offers a number of overnight accommo-
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Distinctive Campus Clothes
Since 1882

The
Warner & Bailey Co.
"Authentic Men's Apparel"

140 Trumbull Street

Shannon's Restaurant, Inc.
Catering To Weddings Parties And Banquets
In Our Rathskeller

FINE FOODS
Steaks And Lobsters Our
Specialty
Dancing Seturday Nights
39-41 Webster Street, Hartford
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dations, and Amherst, Holyoke, and Northampton are close enough to offer convenient
facilities.
At Mount Holyoke College the girls are required to be in their rooms by 11:00 on week- _
days and by 1:00 on Saturday nights . Church
attendance on Sundays is required, but seven
cuts are allowed per term.

Smith College is located in Northampton,
Massachusetts, 58 miles from Hartford. If
driving, Route No. 5 is again the best betgoing directly to Northampton by way of
Springfield. If you are going by train, take
one from Hartford to Springfield and there
change for a Northampton local. Rooms are
available at the many boarding houses near
the Smith campus, or at Northampton's two
hotels. Reservations should be made in advance, however. There are many places in the
vicinity for Saturday night dancing.
The girls must be in on weekday nights by
10:15, and on Saturday nights by 1:00.
Vassar College is in Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,
about 140 miles from Hartford. It may be
said that every mode of travel between Hartford and Poughkeepsie is unsatisfactory, but
perhaps the least unsatisfactory is to take the
bus from the Terminal at the Hartford Railroad Station. If you are driving, fo llow Route
No. 44 to Collinsville, then pick up Route No.
4 to Sharon. At Sharon, Route No. 44 will be
resumed to Poughkeepsie. Poughkeepsie is a
large enough town and has all the necessary
accommodations.
Vassar girls must be in at midnight on
Saturday nights and 10:00 on weekday nights.
Junio rs and seniors may be absent from the
College at their own discretion.
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Wellesley College. If you are driving to
Wellesley, probably the best route is to take
State Route 15 to a point just past Sturbridge,
Mass., and enter U. S. Highway 20 remaining
on that road until it intersects State Highway
9. Then take Route No. 9 to an intersection
with Route No. 27. Follow this to Natick and
then turn left on Route No. 135 which leads
directly to Wellesley. There· is just one hotel
in Wellesley, but there are a number of boarding houses. However, Boston is only about 15
miles away, and buses run regularly between
those two points.

Wellesley students must be in their dormitories at 10:00 P. M. unless they have per·
mission for 11:30 or 1:00 absences.

While You're
At College
Let Kay Randall
Do Your Shopping

Call 2-7171
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Trinity Songs

College View
TAVERN
"Where the Trinity Boys Meet"

Grinders
Hamburgers - Cheeseburgers
Steak Sandwiches
215 Zion Street

Joseph Ca rcia

FOR LOWER PRICES-

"'NEATH THE ELMS"
'Neath the elms of our old Trinity,
'Neath the elms of our dear old Trinity,
Oh it's seldom we'll meet,
In the moonlight so sweet,
'Neath the elms of our old Trinity.
College days are from care and sorrow free,
And oft will we seek in memory
Those days that are past,
Far too joyous to last,
'Neath the elms of our old Trinity.
'Neath the elms of our old Trinity,
'Neath the elms of our dear old Trinity,
No more shall we meet,
Our classmates to greet,
'Neath the elms of our old Trinity.

Everything for the Student
Sporting Goods, Ring Binders,
Fillers, Stationery, Candies
Toilet Articles
COMPLETE SMOKING SUPPLIES

The Union Bookstore

A SMART TRINITY MAN
A . mart Trinity man conceived a mighty plan,
And straightway put the project into motion·;
He built a lab'ratory boat
And he set the thing afloat,
Now Trinity's the gem of all the ocean.

(In lower Seabury)

Then hip! hip! hurray! We'll drink till dawn
of day,
And each to the other pledge devotion;
Here's a health to you and me,
May we ever happy be
For Trinity's the gem of all the ocean.
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FIGHT TRINITY

Insurance
•

Bent & Bent, Inc.

Our warriors bold out on the field
Up and fight, up and fight, Trinity.
As men of old they never yield,
Up and fight, up and fight, Trinity.
To bring you fame our one endeavor,
Our ties to you we ne'er shall sever,
Our toast, "To Trinity forever,"
Up and fight, up and fight, Trinity.
Fight, Trinity,
Keep up the fight for fame and glory.
Fight, Trinity,
We pledge our strength and loyalty.
Keep fighting.
Old Blue and Gold
Shall ever flaunt the skies in victory;
Raise your voice and shout the praise of
Trinity.
Fight on, fight on, you men of Trinity;
Fight on, fight on you men to victory.
"Trinity" our cheer shall ever be,
So up and (Repeat chorus).

123 Trumbull Street, Hartford
Telephone 2-1243
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Air Conditioned

HONISS

Est.
1845

Known From Coast to Coast
QUALITY FISH AND SEAFOOD

CHEER FOR OLD TRIN

The Excellency of Our Fish and
Seafoods is a Tradition in Hartford

Up in fair Hartford where the merry breezes
blow
There's a College of renown, you bet! you bet!
And all her rivals who think that she is slow
Haven't recovered yet, Not yet!
And when you hear her battle cry
Floating o'er the fields,
Then you'll know the reason why
Old Trin will never yield.

Visit Our Famous Dining Room
Good Eating in Abundance
HARTFORD

22 STATE ST.

H. S. WEEKS
Distributor of

Haddon Hall Cigars
Kaywoodie Pipes
Cigaret tes and Tobacco
454 ASYLUM ST.
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Cheer for old Trin
Make a mighty din
Let it resound through all the ages.
Warriors bold
With a strength untold,
Fight for the Blue and Gold.
Rah! Rah! Rah!

HARTFORD
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Aetna Insurance Co. ............................................
Aetna Life Insurance Co. ....................................
Airport (Brainard Field) ....................................
Wadsworth Atheneum, including Avery, Colt and
Morgan Memorials, Hartford Public and Wat·
kinson Libraries, Connecticut Historical Society ................................................................
Automobile Club of Hartford AAA ....................
Automobile Legal Association ALA ....................
Avery Convalescent Hospital ................................
Avery Memorial....................................................
Barnard Park (South Green) ............................
Batterson Park Route ............... :........................
Bulkeley High School ........................................
Bulkeley Memorial Bridge (Connecticut River
Bridge) ............................................................
Bushnell Memorial Hall ....................................
Caledonian Insurance Co. of Scotland ................
Center Church and Ancient Burying Ground ....
Charter Oak Tree Site ........................................
Children's Museum of Hartford ........................
Connecticut General Life Insurance Co. ............
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co. ............
Elizabeth Park Rose Gardens ............................
Goodwin Park--Municipal Golf Course ........
Hartford Chamber of Commerce ........................
Hartford County Building (Court House) ........
Hartford Fire Insurance Co. ................................
Hartford Hospital ................................................
Hartford Public l!lgh School ............................
Hanford Seminary Foundation............................
Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance
Co.....................................................................
Hartt Musical Foundation ................................
Hillyer College .................................................. ..
Home of Harriet Beecher Stowe ........................
Home of Mark Twain ........................................
Home of Charles Dudley Warner ........................
Industries-Plants are not spotted on this map
because their number would make it impractical.
Institute of Living ..............................................
Keney Park-Municipal Golf Course ................
McCook Memorial Hospital ................................
Mt. Sinai Hospital ................................................
Municipal Building ............................................
National Fire Insurance Co. ................................
Northeastern Insurance Co. of Hartford ............
Old Dutch Point Site (1623-1653) ....................
Old State House ....................................................
Orient Insurance Co .................................. ,..........
Phoenix Insurance Co. ........................................
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co. ....................
Post Office (Federal Building) ........................
Railroad Station ................................................
St. Francis Hospital ............................................
Scottish Union & National Insurance Co. ............
State Armory ........................................................
State Capitol ..................................... ...................
State Library and Supreme Court ....................
State Office Building ......... ...................................
Tablet Marking Founders' Homes ....................
Tablet in Memory of First Five Governors ........
Travelers Insurance Company ............................
Trinity College ....................................................
Veterans' Hospital (Route) ................................
Weaver High School ............................................
Y. M. C. A.........................................................
Y. W. C. A.-Ann Street ....................................
Y. W. C. A.-Broad Street ................................
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(Prepared by Hartford Chamber o/ Commerce)
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CLOTHES

INCORPORATE
AN ALL-IMPORT ANT
TRINITY
e Sty le
e Quality
e Character
You'll find these attributes, too,
in our famous furnishingsARROW SHIRTS
STETSON HATS
NETTLETON SHOES
McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR

HORSFALL'S, INC.
93 ASYLUM STREET

